
aishiaa: taps my foot 
blackstallion_007: quite a lady 

aishiaa: places my foot on the stool rung grasps the zipper at my thigh and unzips 
greatlakesbob: wow someone is going to be lucky hah? LAUGHS 
aishiaa: unzips the other boot and kicks it off 
aishiaa: yeah meeeeeeeeeeeee 
blackstallion_007: front seat 
aishiaa: grasps the zipper on my leather suit and begins to lower it then turns my back and 
slips it off my shoulders 
greatlakesbob: oh myyyyyyyyyyy licks my lips 

blackstallion_007: sexy lady 
aishiaa: bends over and wiggles as i shimmy the rest of it down 
D r a z:  watches as the cream skin ........contrasts with the leather 

ElCoyoteLaffs: perks at eth sight seems aishiaa's loss is our gain 
blackstallion_007: definitely 
aishiaa: slips the leather down over my ass and bends way over to take my feet out kicks it 
along the bar 
blackstallion_007: aishiaa you expect us just to sit here and watch? 
greatlakesbob: watches aishiaa 

aishiaa: runs my hands up along my stocking covered leg to my thigh and snaps my garter 
blackstallion_007: lick my lips 
aishiaa: snakes my hands up along my inner thigh as my knees bend and i lower down 
bouncing my ass a bit 
ElCoyoteLaffs: sits quietly sipping the last glass of wine 
blackstallion_007: I think the men in this room are starting to hurt  

greatlakesbob: mmmmmm watches her ass shaking now as she does her thang 
aishiaa: inching my fingers up along my sides and across my belly then cups my breasts 
pressing them together and leans my head back moaning 

blackstallion_007: arghhhhhhhhhh 
aishiaa: cupping my breasts with both hands pressing them as my fingers barely cover my 
hardened nipples 
greatlakesbob: omg starts drooling here 
D r a z: watching and slapping my thigh  

greatlakesbob: hopes draz like this show as much as we do smiles 
aishiaa: slinking my hands back to my thighs runs them along my inner thighs then back to 
my breasts 

blackstallion_007: breathtaking 
aishiaa: grinding my hips in small circles rotating them side to side as my nipples become 
engorged 

ElCoyoteLaffs:  good thing I am sitting at a table 
blackstallion_007: drops forming on my forehead 
aishiaa: turns my back bends over as my hair drags along the floor sliding my hands up 
between my thighs 
ElCoyoteLaffs: unbuttons my cuffs and rolls up sleeves 
blackstallion_007: puts the fan on 

aishiaa: slips them to the back and slowly makes small circles on my ass cheeks...then 
slaps it with a resounding crack 

aishiaa: bouncing my ass as my breasts hang in front of me massaging them from between 
my legs 
D r a z: hands water out 

greatlakesbob: oh fuck yessssssssssssss 
aishiaa: parts my legs even more slips down into the splits and grinds down onto the bar 
ElCoyoteLaffs: tips draz with a gold piece 

greatlakesbob: damn aish nice moves hun 
blackstallion_007: very erotic 
aishiaa: raising my hands high over my head causing my breasts to protrude as i arch my 
back and lean back 



ElCoyoteLaffs: reaches into my pocket and pulls out a roll of bills 
aishiaa: circling my hands around each other as i lean all the way back... back arched and 
breasts high 
ElCoyoteLaffs: rolls a few 20's up long ways and set them on the edge of the table 
aishiaa: takes a bow 

blackstallion_007: what a body 
aishiaa: o0o0o0 leave your hat on 
D r a z: woo hoo ............stands and claps  

greatlakesbob: mmmmmm very sexy dance aish thanks baby 
blackstallion_007: will shortly need a cold shower 

aishiaa: loves this song runs and grabs d's hat 
D r a z: more more 
D r a z:  encore 

greatlakesbob: slips her a $50 bill for her dance 
ElCoyoteLaffs: mouth slowly opens wide tongue tip traces my teeth 
aishiaa: rocking my hips sit to side holding d'ss hat in front of me 

blackstallion_007: bravo 
aishiaa: alternating back and forth over each breast with the hat 
ElCoyoteLaffs: wiggle over here aishiaa let me feed your garter belt 

aishiaa: walks over to el placing my foot on the edge of his chair 
aishiaa: takes el's hands and places them around my ankle and grins 
blackstallion_007: lucky bugger 

ElCoyoteLaffs: drags end of rolled bill up aishiaa thigh then slips it into the garter 
ElCoyoteLaffs:  other hand still squeezing aishiaa ankle 
aishiaa: gyrating my hips side to side then back and forth wrapping my hands around his 
neck and leans wayyyyyyyyyback 
ElCoyoteLaffs:  pick up another bill  
aishiaa: grazing my nails along the back of his neck 

ElCoyoteLaffs:  hum raises my eyes to catch hers as she moves close 
ElCoyoteLaffs: growls as i feel the touch on my neck 

aishiaa: leans forward and wiggles my shoulders offering him my cleavage 
blackstallion_007: shivers going down my spine watching aishiaa's moves 
aishiaa: winks at stallion 

blackstallion_007: smile back 
ElCoyoteLaffs: tickles under her chin with the bill then slides it along her skin  
aishiaa: grins and curls my finger in a come hither motion to stallion 

ElCoyoteLaffs:  slipping it between her breasts 
blackstallion_007: moving closer to aishiaa 
D r a z: claps slow to the beat of the tune  

aishiaa: presses my breasts around the bill then grabs it between my teeth 
aishiaa: waits till stallion steps behind me and leans back against him  
blackstallion_007: mmmmmmmmm shivers going through my body 

aishiaa: shimmies up and down along stallion swaying my hips then rocking back against 
him 
aishiaa: places my foot on the floor turns to stallion  
aishiaa: places my hands on his chest swaying my hips an inching down along his body 
blackstallion_007: feeling my swelling as I look into aishiaa's eyes 

ElCoyoteLaffs: sighs as aishiaa moves away 
aishiaa: glides down his chest grasping his leg and slinks down along his body 
aishiaa: rubbing against him as i lower down nipples perky and hardened 

blackstallion_007: feeling those breasts and hardened nipples 
blackstallion_007: sweating profusely 
aishiaa: lowers all the way to the floor walking my fingers up along his leg and grasps his 
belt buckle 
blackstallion_007: hurting as I watch her every move 
aishiaa: entwining my fingers and pulls myself up wrapping my leg around his waist 
running my tongue along his lips parts them and explores his mouth with my tongue 



blackstallion_007: the foxy look in aishiaa's eyes 
blackstallion_007: swallowing aishiaa's tongue 

aishiaa: slips my hands around his waist and grasps his ass rotating my mouth slowly 
against his tugging him closer slipping my tongue back n forth in his mouth 
blackstallion_007: kissing back harder as I feel aishiaa's body against mine 

ElCoyoteLaffs: twirls a rolled up bill in my fingers as i watch 
aishiaa: raises my hand up gently grasping his hair in my fingers and whispers...wellcum to 
anns 

blackstallion_007: kissing aishiaa's on her neck 
aishiaa: looks at the couch and ponders 

aishiaa: places my fingertip on my lip 
aishiaa: thinks do i or don’t  
aishiaa: hmmmmmmm 

aishiaa: looks at the couch and takes a step towards it 
D r a z: closes the windows locks the door..hanging sign outside,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, NO BIKERS 
Periandros: sits silent at his corner enjoying aishiaa's moves  

aishiaa: lol d 
ElCoyoteLaffs: sends wyld thoughts aishiaa's way 
aishiaa: hahaha 

blackstallion_007: follow aishiaa  
greatlakesbob: wonders how far she's gonna carry this tease? smiles 
aishiaa: leans across the back of the couch 

ElCoyoteLaffs: *sends 
ElCoyoteLaffs: smiles 
blackstallion_007: watching those breasts pouting forward 

aishiaa: walks my fingers along the back of the couch 
aishiaa: puts on a blue cat suit and thigh high boots 
Periandros: thinks he is in the room at the most wonderful moment smiling...  

D r a z: watches every move  .....................poised ready   
D r a z:  woo hooo 

greatlakesbob: oh myyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
Periandros: drools  
aishiaa: walks over to the couch 

blackstallion_007: arghhhhhhhhhh what a sexy lady 
aishiaa: wiggles my ass 
aishiaa: grins 

D r a z:   well we know what that means  ...................auction 
Periandros: and what a great ass that is  
aishiaa: cups my breasts against the suit 
aishiaa: and takes a seat 
ElCoyoteLaffs:  HHOoowwwwllllllll 
Periandros: looks aishia's lips and drools  

blackstallion_007: pulling her body closer as I wonder what aishiaa has in her mind 
blackstallion_007: move closer to aishiaa 
aishiaa: running one leg up the other and crosses them 

greatlakesbob: no typing this time? hmmmmmmmmmmm 
blackstallion_007: sit next to aishiaa barely able to resist her tease 

ElCoyoteLaffs: so not bidding on black stallion 
aishiaa: licks my fingertip and slides it down my cleavage 

D r a z: smiles at aishiaa as I bang the gavel!! 
aishiaa: thinking just how good at being bad i can be 
Periandros: I think you give the meaning to this phrase  
aishiaa: lowers the zipper to my navel 
Periandros: they will add your picture in Wikipedia  
greatlakesbob: I can only imagine laughs 
aishiaa: gotta be a fast accurate typer stallion 

blackstallion_007: run my hand through aishiaa's hair 



aishiaa: starts unbuttoning my top 
aishiaa: hellooo 

blackstallion_007: push my hand under the suit 

D r a z: TO WIN Aishiaa's TIME IN PRIVATE YOU SIMPLY HAVE TO BE FIRST 
TO TYPE EXACTLY THE NEXT PHRASE I TYPE WITH EMOTICONS 
blackstallion_007: over aishiaa's breast 
blackstallion_007: feeling the hardened nipples 

blackstallion_007: warming my fingers  
ElCoyoteLaffs: trool alert 
aishiaa: wtf 
aishiaa: oh ur music cut out d lol 

D r a z:   Aishiaa is wild,, aishiaa is sexy,,, oh and aishiaa is really  really  

bad   

D r a z: ok now? 

Periandros:   Aishiaa is wild,, aishiaa is sexy,,, oh and aishiaa is really  really  bad        

ElCoyoteLaffs:    Aishiaa is wild,, aishiaa is sexy,,, oh and aishiaa is really  really  bad    

  
ElCoyoteLaffs: troll even 

blackstallion_007: Aishiaa is wild,, aishiaa is sexy,,, oh and aishiaa is really bad    

blackstallion_007: lol 
Periandros: wow  

D r a z: wonderful we do have a winner ................. El well done ## 
blackstallion_007: I type what I feel lol 
ElCoyoteLaffs: did I nail that second time? 
ElCoyoteLaffs: grins 

Periandros: bob isn’t typing?  
Periandros: well done el  
Periandros: lucky guy ~smiles  

blackstallion_007: El you son of a gun! 
blackstallion_007: I warm her up, you take her away..... 

D r a z: please choose a room  ...........  

http://www.ladyanns.com/fantasy.html 
ElCoyoteLaffs: then breaks into big smile 

ElCoyoteLaffs: wakes up hot 

ElCoyoteLaffs:    Aishiaa is wild,, aishiaa is sexy,,, oh and aishiaa is really  really  bad  

  
ElCoyoteLaffs:  loves cat suit reminds me of Emma Peel 

ElCoyoteLaffs: stands up and walks over to the couch 
aishiaa: resting my head back on the couch eyes closed 
ElCoyoteLaffs: care to spend one of those dungeon passes aishiaa? 

ElCoyoteLaffs: or just use room 69 
ElCoyoteLaffs: leans over lifting her off the couch 


